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Traditional office automation system has limitations. Its limitations mainly
reflected in the limitations of the office hours and office locations. In this case, if the
business office staff out of the office, they can not office. Fortunately, the popularity
of smart terminals, can solve these difficulties. The solution is to design and develop a
mobile office automation system, in this case, business office staff can work at any
time, any place, improve work efficiency.
The design of enterprise mobile office automation system should meet the
current needs of enterprises. The complex work by the computer processing, which
greatly simplifies the work intensity of corporate office staff, freed from the employee
lot of duplication of work and instead can focus on more advanced management,
office automation system through the Internet e-mail processing , view files, filing,
approval and other superiors, and optimize the company's management processes,
improve the level of work of enterprises, greatly improving the work efficiency,
improve management decision-making enterprise level, decision-making more
scientific. However, as business managers and staff go out of office demand
increasingly prominent, out of the trip to inspect emergency needs anytime, anywhere
document handling mail, and issuing application, approval and so on. The current
office automation systems can-not meet these needs. Because the current system only
through collaborative office network computer terminal logged in, once the staff to go
out, it is difficult to ensure that at all times the network side, it is easy to create reply
mail, approvals, delays in the processing of important documents, etc., to the
enterprise losses.
In this paper, starting from the real needs of enterprises to explain the limitations
of the current work mode supports only the use of a computer terminal, and the
development of vision pointed out that only the development of mobile end office















possible. Let the office staff in any case, to have been processed by the mobile
terminal to quickly work problems, timely response, improve work efficiency.
Through the Eclipse development code, by SQLite to store data, the design and
development of computer terminals and mobile terminals that can be used on Andorid
platform. The system will meet the practical needs of business managers and
employees out of flexible office, and office anywhere, improve business efficiency.
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语言有 JAVA、C++等开发语言，数据库有 SQL Server、Access、MYSQL等，开
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